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SMART GIFTS FOR THE HOMEMAKER
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- 7 wimwMi a gleaming giaumake splendid gifts because they are useful ai well aa

attractive and moderately priced, thanks to modem
manufacturing methods. Fiilly
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The lift hayer haa a' wide

election from which to
choose including- -

cooking
vessels, tea and coffee mak-
ers, "hottles" .for keeping
liquids hot and hospital-
ity servers for buffets and
TV snacks aU shown
above.

Maurice Duchin has cre-
ated the "Park-It-Tier- " a
handsome accessory for
modern homes that gives
utilitarian beauty in drama-
tic wrought iron. It's ideal
for displaying knick-knack-

and storing books and

(EVEN THE SLEEVES)
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3Beautiful sharp, clear plaid potterng "
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that are WASHABLE! Crisp finish 'zl
stavi criso after washina. too. Ex- - siililifii:-!- !

Don't Let Careless

Accident Spoil Yule

World Still Doesn't Know
"True Date of Christmas
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ceptional gift value. , Red or blue,

small or large plaid patterns. 'Don't let carelessne-- . cause iiThe exact date of the birth
Christ is shrouded In confu- -

home accidents that couid spoil
a happy holiday. Play it safe
with the following precautions:

MAIN FLOOREon and, as a result, the cele-rati-

of Christmas occurs on
Never use a makeshift boxitny different dates through-h- t

the Christian world. to stand upon to decorate the
top of the tree. Be sure to useIn an old manuscript, the
a sturdy, ladder
and avoid painful falls.WARM GIFT

When you use an extension

Calendar of Philocalus which
appeared in the year 334 A. D.,
it states: "In the Year One
After Christ, the Lord Jesus
was born on December S3, a
Friday, and the 13th day of the
New Moon."

Another ancient book writ-
ten by Tippolytus In 202 A. D.,
tells us that Jesus was born in
Bethlehem "on Wednesday, De-

cember 25th, in the 42nd year
of Augustus."

However, according to as-

tronomy, December 23, A. D. 1,
fell on Sunday.

In terms of our American
Christmas, the holiday is cele-
brated from six to 10 days lat-
er in some countries, and in
others it is observed earlier.

cord for your Christmas tree
lights, be sure it's placed so
that no one will trip over it.
Never run cords under rugs as
walking on them causes fric-
tion which could result in a
fire.
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ACETATE

JACQUARD

ROBES
On Christmas morning, after

the gifts have been opened, re
move the paper wrappings and

December 6 is the date of
boxes promptly. A carelessly-droppe- d

cigarette or match
couid start a sudden fire.Christmas in most Western

European countries and is the
beginning of a long holiday 90

h

season.
The Armenians were the

first people to set up a Chris
tian state and their Christmas

Nylon Bedding Gift

Is a Brand New Idea
Here's welcome news for gift

shoppers who are on the alert
for something excitingly new
for the homemaker . . . nylon

Eve is January 6. ...

Original St. Nick II ' '
A handsome, distinctive ae--The original St. Nicholas

was born in Patras in Asia Mi sty quard partem, with gleamingami' a Vnor in the tnira century A. v.
His history tells of many mira acetate trim.' Ideal Christmas 6mm '

iicles and great deeds and of
gift. Excellent tailoring de-

tails. Maroon,
'

navy, dark

green. All sizes.

sheets!
For the first time nylon's

long wear and
characteristics are available in
sheets and pillow cases to
bring the housewife easier
and more economical house-- i
keeping.

These famous -- name sheets!
are made in the popular fitted
style and are. simple to wash.
They require no scrubbing but
can be quickly sudsed in luke-- 1

warm water with a mild soap
or detergent. Nylon dries;
auirklv end needs little or na

MAIN FLOOR

help to the poor and needy. He
is patron saint of children,
bankers, pawn brokers, mari-

ners, scholars, and thieves.

KEEP TREES MOIST

Keep your tree fresh and
moist by placing It firmly in
a bucket of sand. Wet the
sand generously and water
every day. This reduces the
hazards of fire and keeps the
needles fresh.

1 Whether he's six, sixteen
ir sixty a right gift that
Bespeaks warmth, softness
bid durability is a smartly-luhione- d,

sweater.
sporty cable-kn- it

Crom to the finest of cash-gie-

pull-over- s, you'll find
iandsome styles to select

a from for ChrMmas giving.

AW NFineironing.

Gift Robestraces glamour
to your heels Three rich patterns!

New Improved

GLEN PLAID

BEACON

ROBES

J90
A new fibre blend of acetate and

cotton gives a softer, smoother fin-

ish that wears longer, too. Makes

this popular Towncroft beacon robe

a marvelous gift. Maroon, blue,
brown.

MAIN FLOOR

PROPORTIONED NYLONS

SHAD-O-BA- R HEELS q)90n MAROON
NAVY
DARK GREEN

ALL SIZES

Acetate jacquard with matching or contrasting trim, new cross

dye pattern, or handsome small polka dot pattern in this

exceptional group of men's robes! Consider the fact that
they're all FULLY LINED with acetate satin-a- nd you have
proof-- IT PAYS TO CHRISTMAS SHOP AT PENNEY'S!
All tisee, including longs, and extra large.
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COTTON FLANNEL

from tKepaly t'q o tapered" ,
with Holeproof
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Heels of accent or contrat!ne

s..ae matched to your shoe. They're

prepared tor a long life with the Beauty

Lock Finish for qreater tnaq resistance.

Color-keye- d to your costumes in new

Metropolis Moods. Sizes 8'j. to II

in proportioned lengths.

MEN'S LEATHER

HARD SOLE

OPERA SLIPPER

PAJAMAS

349
Generously full cut poo-mo- s

of soft, worm cotton
flonnel, Sanforiied for
lasting fit! Penney's hos
them in a big assortment
of bold stripes, in either
button - front or slipover
styles. Sizes

MAIN FLOOR

983
These elassle
styled slippers give
the luxurious, com
fortable, feel i n g
tired feet love.
Crafted of soft, kid
leather, with sheep
leather sock lining.
Long wearing rub-
ber heel, hard sole.
Sanforised.
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